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ABSTRACT: This study used four different nitrogen fertilizer applications to determine their effects on early senescence
and grain filling of the Tartary buckwheat “cv Jinqiao 2”. Changes in grain filling dynamics, starch synthesis enzyme
activity, photosynthetic characteristics, antioxidant enzyme activity, malondialdehyde content, agronomic traits, and
yield formation were assessed. The shape parameters (N values) were all lower than 1 for the four applications.
Initial growth power (R0) and maximum grain filling rate (Gmax) were the highest for the middle nitrogen fertilizer
application (MN) treatment. The middle filling stage had the largest contribution rate to grain weight, followed by
the later filling stage; and the smallest contribution was noted in the early filling stage. The activity of starch synthase
initially increased but eventually decreased with the growth period. In addition, the activity of starch synthase was
strong under MN and high nitrogen fertilizer application (HN) treatment. Under MN, the net photosynthetic rate,
stomatal conductivity, and transpiration rate of JQ2 leaves were high, and the superoxide dismutase, peroxidase, and
catalase activities were strong. Moreover, malondialdehyde content was the lowest. The grain number per plant, grain
weight per plant, 1000-grain weight, and yield were higher in MN than in the other three treatments. In summary,
the suitable nitrogen fertilizer treatment (MN) can enhance the photosynthetic efficiency, promote Tartary buckwheat
grain filling, delay premature senescence, and increase the grain weight and final yield.
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INTRODUCTION

Buckwheat belongs to the genus Fagopyrum Mill and
is an annual herbaceous plant. Fagopyrum species
can be classified into two types, namely, common
buckwheat (F. esculentum) and Tartary buckwheat
(F. tataricum) [1]. This plant is rich in flavones, D-
chiral inositol, and other substances [2]. Tartary
buckwheat is a food crop with great health value
and anti-tumor properties, and it can lower blood
pressure as well as blood sugar and lipids [3].
However, its yield is rather low at approximately
1500 to 2400 kg/ha [4]. Therefore, achieving the
high and stable yield of Tartary buckwheat is of great
importance to promote the buckwheat industry.

Grain filling is the last stage of crop yield for-
mation, and it directly affects the degree of grain
filling and the final yield [5, 6]. During this period,
crops begin senescence, a programmed death pro-
cess necessary for crop growth and development,

when the function of plant tissues and organs grad-
ually declines until death [7]. The change in leaf
color from green to yellow to shedding indicates
senescence, and the change in chlorophyll content is
a common index used to study the early senescence
of leaves [8]. Early senescence is one of the most
important factors that limits high crop yield. Pre-
mature leaf senescence is related to the metabolism
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [9]. ROS can
cause oxidative damage to antioxidant enzyme pro-
tein and change the secondary structure of catalase
(CAT) enzyme protein, its spatial conformation, and
the CAT auxiliary Fe(III) microenvironment [10].
The activity of antioxidant enzyme is positively cor-
related with the ability of crops to scavenge harmful
substances [11]. Early senescence reduces wheat
grain thickness leading to yield reduction [12].
Thomas and Smart found that prolonging the life
span of functional leaves for 1 day during the ma-
ture period of normal rice growth can theoretically
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increase the yield by approximately 2% and also
improve the crop’s quality [13]. Therefore, methods
that delay the premature senescence of crops have
become the key focus of research to solve the urgent
problem of high-yield cultivation.

Nitrogen is one of the three nutrients needed for
plant growth, and it is closely related to plant senes-
cence and grain yield [14]. Increasing the amount
of nitrogen application and delaying the time of the
application of nitrogen fertilizer could delay early
senescence and improve grain yield [15, 16]. How-
ever, the relationship between nitrogen fertilizer ap-
plication and buckwheat grain filling characteristics
and senescence has been poorly studied. In the cur-
rent study, the effects of different nitrogen fertilizer
applications on early senescence and grain filling
characteristics of Tartary buckwheat “cv Jinqiao 2”
(JQ2) were investigated. The results would provide
a theoretical basis for high-yield Tartary buckwheat
cultivation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and growth

Tartary buckwheat “cv Jinqiao 2” (JQ2) was pro-
vided by the Buckwheat Industry Technical Re-
search Center of Guizhou Normal University, China.
The experiment was conducted on March 9, 2019
and March 5, 2020 in the cement pools at the
Huangnitang’s Cultivation Experiment Station of
the Key Laboratory for Cultivation Physiology and
Application of Buckwheat of Guizhou, China (Bi-
jie City, Guizhou Province, 922 m, 27°05′ N, and
105°71′ E). The soil used comprised yellow loam
with 36.52 g/kg organic matter, 48.25 g/kg avail-
able nitrogen, 312.50 mg/kg available phosphorus,
and 132.39 mg/kg available potassium. Soil pH was
5.77. Tartary buckwheat was cultivated in cement
pools with an area of 2 m×10 m ×0.3 m for each
test plot, and four nitrogen fertilizer application
treatments were prepared. Different nitrogen fer-
tilizers (urea) applied at 0, 45, 135, and 225 kg/ha
were labeled as 0N (CK), LN, MN, and HN, respec-
tively. The optimal application rates of phosphorus
(calcium superphosphate) and potassium (potas-
sium chloride) fertilizers were 70 and 5.0 kg/ha,
respectively [4]. Three kinds of fertilizers were
thoroughly mixed and used as the base fertilizer.
No fertilizer was applied throughout the growth pe-
riod. The spacing for each row spanned 33 cm, the
seeding amount was 52.5 g/plot, and approximately
900 to 1000 reserved plants were available for each
plot (thinning out or supplementing seedlings at

seedling stage was applied to maintain planting den-
sity). The seeds were harvested (70% of seeds turn
brownish yellow) on June 28, 2019 and June 22,
2020. All treatments were done in triplicate. The
monthly average temperatures from March to June
in 2019 and 2020 were 18.4 °C and 17.1 °C, and
the monthly average sunshine hours were 113.0 h
and 112.5 h, respectively. During the grain filling
period, artificial irrigation was carried out according
to the principle of “Extreme drought and thoroughly
irrigated”. All the other periods, watering depended
on natural precipitation.

Sample preparation

At the beginning of the flowering stage, 1000 to
1500 flowers bloomed on the same day and on the
same part of the studied JQ2 were marked in each
pool. After 1 week, the marked flowers were sam-
pled every 7 days after flowering until maturation.
After shelling, half of the individual sampled grains
from every period were frozen in liquid nitrogen for
1 min and then stored at −80 °C for starch synthase
enzymatic measurement. The other half were dried
at 60 °C to a constant weight and kept for grain
filling characteristics analyses.

A week after anthesis, 20 JQ2 plants with sim-
ilar growth characteristics were carefully harvested
every 7 days, and the oxidase activity and malondi-
aldehyde contents were determined.

Determination of grain filling simulation

Dried grains were weighed to calculate the average
dry weight of 100 grains. In accordance with the
studies of Liang et al [17] and Wang et al [18],
Richards’ equation was used to describe the grain-
filling process:

W = A/(1+ B e−K t)1/N ,

where W is the grain weight of Tartary buckwheat
during grain filling, A is the final grain weight at
harvest, B is the initial value of parameter, K is the
constant growth rate, N is the shape parameter, t is
the time after flowering, and R2 is the compatibility;

R= (K/N)(1− (W/A)N ), R0 = K/N ,

R is the relative growth rate, and R0 is the initial
growth power.

Tmax .G = (ln B− ln N)/K

Gmax = (KW/N)(1− (W/A)N )
Gmean = AK/(2(N +2))

D = 2(N +2)/K
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Tmax .G is the time with maximum grain-filling rate,
Gmax is the maximum grain-filling rate, Gmean is the
mean grain-filling rate, and D is the active growth
duration of grain filling.

Determination of divided grain-filling stage

Referring to Yang et al [19], the contribution rates of
the grain-filling period includes the early (prophase)
of filling stage (RGC1), the middle of filling stage
(RGC2), and the late (anaphase) of filling stage
(RGC3) for grain weight, and they were calculated
as follows.

RGC1=W1/A×100%

RGC2= (W2−W1)/A×100%

RGC3= (W3−W2)/A×100%

Starch synthase activity

With respect to Yang et al [20], the activities of
adenosine diphosphate glucose pyrophosphate (AG-
Pase), soluble starch polymerase (SSS) were de-
termined, and the activity of starch branch en-
zyme (SBE) was determined by referring to Naka-
mura et al [21].

Determination of photosynthetic characteristics

LI-COR-6400 portable photosynthetic meter (Li-Cor
6400 portable photosynthesis measurement system,
Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) was used to determine the
net photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductivity, and
transpiration rate of the JQ2 leaf samples (sections
3 to 4, from top to bottom). Measurements were
obtained between 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM, and 10
leaves were measured for each treatment.

Determination of antioxidant enzyme activity
and MDA content

In accordance with the research of Zhang [22], the
SOD activity was determined by NBT method. POD
and CAT activities were measured by ultraviolet
spectrophotometer, and MDA content was deter-
mined via thiobarbituric acid method.

Determination of agronomic characters and
yield

The agronomic characters and yield of the JQ2 sam-
ples, including plant height, number of main stem
branches, number of main stem nodes, number of
grains per plant, grain weight per plant, 1000-grain
weight, and yield, were determined in accordance
with the methods of Zhang and Lin [23].

Table 1 The 100-grain weight of JQ2 (g/100 grains DW).

Treatment 7 d 14 d 21 d 28 d 35 d

0N 0.689b 1.398bc 1.680b 1.908b 2.369a

LN 0.639c 1.278c 1.699b 1.903b 2.442a

MN 0.804a 1.733a 2.059a 2.138a 2.291ab

HN 0.673b 1.406b 1.799b 2.001b 2.207b

Statistical analysis

Data collected were statistically analyzed by SPSS
single-factor ANOVA, and treatment means were
compared using least significant difference at 0.05
probability level. There was no significant differ-
ence between years. Therefore, the 2019 data were
presented in this study, and the data of 2020 were
deposited as supplementary data.

RESULTS

Simulation of grain-filling process

Differences in 100-grain dry weight were observed
among the four different nitrogen fertilizer appli-
cations (Table 1). The 100-grain dry weight of
MN treatment was the highest. The dry weight of
100 grains of JQ2 increased continuously with the
number of days after anthesis.

The determination coefficient R2 of each curve
equation ranged from 0.986 to 0.998, indicating
that the grouting process of JQ2 fits well with
Richards’ equation (Table 2). The N value of each
nitrogen fertilizer treatment was less than 1, and
the MN treatment’s was the smallest. The highest
initial growth power (R0) and the maximum grain
filling rate (Gmax) were found with the MN treat-
ment, whereas the time to reach the maximum grain
filling rate (Tmax .G) and active filling growth period
(approximately 90% of total growth completed) (D)
of the MN treatment was the lowest compared with
the other nitrogen fertilizer treatments. The ratio
of the growth of maximum grain filling rate to the
final value of grain (I) had no significant difference
among different nitrogen fertilizer treatments.

Divided grain-filling stage

The shortest number of days to reach the early filling
stage was observed in the HN treatment, and the
longest found in the 0N treatment. The smallest
and the largest average filling rates were found in
the MN and HN treatments, respectively (Table 3).
The contribution rates of 0N and LN treatments to
grain weight in early filling stage were significantly
higher than those of the MN and HN treatments.
The number of days to reach the middle and the late
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Table 2 Parameters of the Richards’ equation for evaluating the grain-filling process of JQ2.

Treatment A B K N R2 R0
Tmax .G Gmax/ Wmax .G I D

(d) (100 g/d) (g) (%) (d)

0N 2.693 0.010 0.0724 0.0046 0.986 15.739 10.726 0.072 0.9930 36.872 55.376
LN 2.990 0.013 0.0651 0.0058 0.989 11.224 12.398 0.071 1.1031 36.894 61.622
MN 2.239 0.007 0.1888 0.0018 0.998 104.889 7.193 0.155 0.8244 36.821 21.206
HN 2.243 0.010 0.1242 0.0036 0.998 34.500 8.226 0.102 0.8266 36.854 32.264

Table 3 The divided grain-filling stage of JQ2.

Treatment t1/d t2/d t3/d
Early filling stage Middle filling stage Late filling stage

Dur. Rate Cont. Dur. Rate Cont. Dur. Rate Cont.
(d) (100 g/d) (%) (d) (100 g/d) (%) (d) (100 g/d) (%)

0N 2.597 24.074 74.273 2.597 0.1725 16.631 21.477 0.098 78.102 50.199 0.0044 8.145
LN 2.412 27.219 83.074 2.412 0.1845 14.880 24.807 0.085 70.750 55.855 0.0109 20.340
MN 2.092 12.304 31.568 2.092 0.0783 7.317 10.212 0.134 61.002 19.264 0.0357 30.683
HN 0.467 16.006 45.258 0.467 0.3532 7.354 15.539 0.088 61.012 29.252 0.0235 30.633

Dur., duration; Rate, average rate; Cont., contribution.

Table 4 The starch synthase activity of JQ2.

Enzyme Treatment 7 d 14 d 21 d 28 d 35 d

AGPase 0N 0.419b 0.486b 0.613a 0.503d 0.281c

(U/g) LN 0.403b 0.436d 0.486d 0.585a 0.312b

MN 0.366c 0.462c 0.513c 0.533b 0.375a

HN 0.457a 0.492a 0.548b 0.513c 0.284c

SSS 0N 1.672b 7.856a 2.578c 1.827c 0.822b

(U/g) LN 4.131a 7.873a 7.181a 4.537a 0.847b

MN 4.140a 7.567a 6.237ab 4.502a 1.453a

HN 2.721ab 6.329b 4.183b 2.874b 1.863a

SBE 0N 3.831a 3.959a 3.421b 3.059a 2.957a

(U/g) LN 3.438b 4.047a 3.235c 3.272a 2.600b

MN 3.310c 4.048a 2.951d 2.229b 2.175c

HN 3.994a 4.012a 3.883a 3.273a 3.181a

filling stages was short in MN treatment, while the
average filling rate was higher. LN treatment had
the longest time to reach the middle filling stage
and the lowest filling rate. The number of days to
reach the late filling stage was the longest in LN
treatment and the smallest in 0N treatment. The
contribution rates of 0N and LN treatments to grain
weight in middle filling stage were significantly
higher than those of the MN and HN treatments.
The contribution rates of MN and HN treatments to
grain weight at late filling stage were significantly
higher than those of LN and 0N treatments.

Starch synthase activity

The AGPase activity in grains of JQ2 initially in-
creased and subsequently decreased with the ad-
vancement of growth period; in addition, the 0N
and HN treatments reached the maximum at 21
days after anthesis, while the LN and MN treatments
were at 28 days (Table 4). The AGPase activity in
early filling stage (i.e., 7 d to 14 d after anthesis) was

the highest in HN treatment, and the MN treatment
was the highest in late filling stage (35 days after
anthesis).The JQ2 grain SSS activity reached the
highest at the 14th day after anthesis, and then
decreased rapidly. Moreover, the MN treatment
was the highest among different nitrogen fertilizer
treatments. The JQ2 grain SBE activity initially
increased, then subsequently decreased with the
advancement of growth period, and reached the
maximum at 14 days after anthesis. In addition, HN
treatment had the highest activity among different
nitrogen fertilizer treatments.

Photosynthetic characteristics

Net photosynthetic rate of leaves increased initially
and subsequently decreased with growth period,
and the maximum rate was reached at 14 days
after anthesis (Table 5). The net photosynthetic
rate showed no significant difference among the
nitrogen fertilizer treatments at 7 days after flower
appearance. Moreover, the net photosynthetic rate
of MN treatment reached the maximum in other
periods. The stomatal conductivity of leaves ini-
tially decreased, subsequently increased, and then
decreased with the advancement of growth period.
Stomatal conductivity also reached the maximum
at 7 days after anthesis. No significant difference
among the treatments of nitrogen fertilizer was
noted at 14 and 35 days after anthesis, and reached
the maximum with MN treatment. The transpira-
tion rate of leaves initially decreased, subsequently
increased, and then decreased with the advance-
ment of growth period, and reached the maximum
at 7 days after anthesis. The transpiration rate at
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Table 5 Photosynthetic characteristics of JQ2.

Parameter Treatment 7 d 14 d 21 d 28 d 35 d

Net photosynthetic rate 0N 10.904a 13.938b 11.210b 10.339b 7.619b

(µmol CO2/m
2/s) LN 11.196a 13.368b 11.299b 10.474b 7.374b

MN 11.752a 15.341a 12.709a 11.145a 9.225a

HN 10.939a 13.569b 12.383a 10.516b 8.363ab

Stomatal conductivity 0N 0.072ab 0.051a 0.045b 0.059ab 0.026a

(mmol H2O/m2/s) LN 0.066b 0.054a 0.048b 0.062a 0.028a

MN 0.084a 0.060a 0.055a 0.068a 0.029a

HN 0.076ab 0.058a 0.055a 0.052b 0.027a

Transpiration rate 0N 3.672ab 2.183a 2.295a 3.302ab 1.118a

(mmol H2O/m2/s) LN 3.446b 2.605a 3.059a 2.824b 1.268a

MN 4.136a 2.199a 2.814a 3.853a 1.130a

HN 3.907ab 2.392a 2.738a 2.861b 1.257a

7 and 28 days after the flower appeared was the
largest with MN treatment. At 7 days after flower,
the transpiration rate in 0N, MN and HN treatment
was significantly higher than that in LN treatment.
At 28 after flower, the transpiration rate in 0N and
MN treatment was significantly higher than that in
LN and HN treatment. In addition, no significant
difference in nitrogen fertilizer treatments at 14, 21,
and 35 days after anthesis was noted.

Antioxidant enzyme activity and MDA content

SOD activity in leaves of JQ2 initially increased
and subsequently decreased with the advancing
growth period (Table 6). No significant difference
in SOD activity among different nitrogen fertilizer
treatments was noted at 35 days after anthesis. In
addition, the SOD activity in MN treatment was
the strongest in the other stages. POD activity in
leaves of JQ2 initially increased and subsequently
decreased with the advancing growth period. No
significant difference in POD activity among differ-
ent nitrogen fertilizer treatments was noted at 7
and 28 days after anthesis, and the POD activity in
MN treatment was the strongest in the other stages.
CAT activity in leaves of JQ2 initially increased and
subsequently decreased with the advancing growth
period. The CAT activity was the strongest in MN
treatment than the other nitrogen fertilizer treat-
ments. MDA content in leaves of JQ2 increased
continuously with advancing growth period. The
MDA content in HN treatment was significantly
higher than that in the other three nitrogen fertilizer
treatments and the lowest in MN treatment.

Agronomic traits and yield

The applications of nitrogen fertilizer had little ef-
fect on the height of JQ2, i.e., no significant differ-
ences in plant height were noted (Table 7). The val-
ues of all the six agronomic traits (number of main

stem nodes, number of main stem branches, grain
number per plant, grain weight per plant, and 1000-
grain weight) in MN treatment were higher than
those in the other three treatments. In addition, the
yield was significantly higher in MN treatment than
those of the others, and the lowest yield was found
in the 0N treatment.

All the results shown in Table 1–Table 7 were
obtained from the experiment in 2019. The results
from the experiment in 2020 gave a similar trend.

DISCUSSION

Grain filling stage is an important physiological
stage of crop growth. The grain filling process is
closely related to the yield formation [24]. In the
current study, Richards’ equation was used to fit the
grain filling process of JQ2 under different nitrogen
fertilizer treatments, and the fitting degree was
higher than 0.986. These findings indicated that
the continuous process of grain quality of JQ2 could
be quantitatively expressed by Richards’ growth
curve. The curve is a cluster of curves determined
by the size of N values. From the results of the
present experiment, the N values of JQ2 under
different nitrogen fertilizer treatments were 0.0018
to 0.0061. When 0 < N < 1, the growth curve is
to the left. Thus, the filling material is relatively
sufficient, which shows that the grain filling material
grows rapidly at the early filling stage, and then
gradually weakens [18]. From the results of the
current experiment, the filling initiation potential of
MN treatment was found to be higher than those of
the other three nitrogen fertilizer treatments. This
finding implied that the grain filling of JQ2 started
early, preferentially obtaining photosynthetic prod-
ucts, and reached the maximum filling rate in a short
time after flowering. These data suggested that the
time for MN treatment to reach the maximum filling
rate is less than those of other nitrogen fertilizer
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Table 6 Effect of different nitrogen fertilizer treatments on antioxidant enzyme activity and MDA content of JQ2.

Enzyme/Metabolite Treatment 7 d 14 d 21 d 28 d 35 d

SOD (U/mg) 0N 124.707c 245.599b 262.559b 294.601b 224.178a

LN 182.805b 231.807c 265.012b 246.772c 239.730a

MN 219.190a 306.338a 349.765a 351.526a 238.556a

HN 165.493b 185.199d 197.840c 285.211bc 237.382a

POD (nmol/min/g) 0N 33.157a 35.150b 67.969b 58.815a 38.819b

LN 29.605a 46.563a 49.633c 54.614a 46.663a

MN 30.521a 45.676a 79.482a 52.434a 46.766a

HN 28.471a 35.501b 52.267c 50.046a 42.499ab

CAT (nmol/min/g) 0N 258.333b 266.667c 338.333c 291.667b 216.667c

LN 291.667a 350.667b 491.667b 258.333b 250.333b

MN 308.333a 500.000a 791.667a 408.333a 383.333a

HN 300.000a 350.000b 316.667c 266.667b 225.667bc

MDA (µmol/g) 0N 0.246b 0.577b 0.707b 0.771b 1.150b

LN 0.248b 0.519b 0.707b 0.771b 0.966c

MN 0.163c 0.342c 0.703b 0.708b 0.735d

HN 0.404a 0.666a 0.821a 0.961a 1.750a

Table 7 Agronomic traits and yield of JQ2.

Treatment Plant height No. of main No. of branches Grain no. per Grain weight per 1000-grain Yield
(cm) stem nodes of main stem plant (grain) plant (g) weight (g) (kg/ha)

0N 120.867a 11.333b 8.000ab 492.333d 12.577b 22.095c 853.0d

LN 124.467a 10.333b 8.667ab 520.333b 13.193a 27.065b 1015.7c

MN 126.600a 15.333a 9.667a 608.000a 13.860a 30.361a 1508.5a

HN 138.333a 11.667b 7.333b 503.667c 13.097a 26.536b 1275.0b

treatments.

SOD, POD, and CAT play an important role
in scavenging oxygen free radicals in organisms.
They are very important protective enzymes in the
process of active oxygen metabolism in plants [25].
In addition, together with MDA, these enzymes are
often used as a physiological and biochemical index
to measure plant senescence. Xu et al [26] found
that the activities of SOD and POD were negatively
correlated with the senescence of buckwheat leaves.
On the other hand, the MDA content was positively
correlated with the senescence of buckwheat leaves.
The results of He et al [27] showed that the in-
sufficient nitrogen supply in soil led to an increase
of MDA content and decreases of SOD, POD, and
CAT enzyme activities, ROS accumulation, and leaf
senescence acceleration. With the increase in ni-
trogen application rate, the MDA content of corn
decreased, and the POD, CAT, and SOD activities
increased. These changes delayed the senescence
of corn to a certain extent. Based on the results
of the current experiment, the SOD, POD, and CAT
enzyme activities were found to be the strongest,
and the MDA content was the lowest, under MN
treatment. Increasing or decreasing the amount of
nitrogen fertilizer will also reduce the SOD, POD,
and CAT enzyme activities and increase the MDA
content. These results were consistent with those
of Ye et al [28]. Our data reveal that excessive

or insufficient nitrogen fertilizer accelerates the leaf
senescence and reduces the final yield of the JQ2.

CONCLUSION

Suitable nitrogen fertilizer treatment (MN) can im-
prove the efficiency of light energy utilization and
provide sufficient source. In addition, MN increases
filling material, promotes the filling of Tartary buck-
wheat, and increases grain weight. Furthermore,
MN could increase SOD, POD, and CAT activities in
Tartary buckwheat leaves, decrease MDA content,
delay leaf senescence, and increase the yield.
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